
ACCELERATE DIVISION - DANCE ATTIRE INFORMATION 2023/2024 

CLASS  
STYLES 

 

ACCEPTABLE 
HAIR 

ACCEPTABLE  
ATTIRE 

 

SHOES 
 

 
 

Ballet  
 

 
 
- Bun 

- Any colour bodysuit 
- Ballet pink or skin tone tights 
- Optional Ballet Skirt (no tutus) 

- Split sole canvas pink Ballet 
slippers with elastics.  Sansha SS15C 
or SSPro, Capezio Hanami or So 
Danca SD16 
 

 
 
 

Tap  
 

 
- Ponytail 
 
- Braids 
 
- Bun 
 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 
 

- Black Lace-up Tap Shoes – Capezio 
Cadence CG19C or CG19, Capezio 
Premier CG09, So Danca Pro TA800 
or Jason Samuel Smith (these are 
recommended for more advanced 
dancers or anyone doing a tap solo 
over age 12) 

 
 

Jazz  
(Purple, Red & 

Yellow) 

 
 
- Bun 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 
 

- Beige split sole Jazz Shoes – 
Capezio or Bloch brand 

 
 

Jazz  
(Blue) 

 

 
 
- Bun 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 

- Black split sole Jazz Shoes – 
Capezio or Bloch brand 
- For the line dancers will need to 
get foot paws or turning shoes (to 
be confirmed) 



CLASS  
STYLES 

ACCEPTABLE 
HAIR 

ACCEPTABLE  
ATTIRE 

SHOES 
 

 
 

Jazz  
(Pink & Peach) 

 

 
 
- Bun 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 
 

-  Beige Foot Paw style or Marvel 
style of shoe.  (note these are not 
foot Undeez) 
*Note – we might be transitioning 
to turning shoes, we won’t know 
until August.  Don’t make any NEW 
PURCHASES until this is confirmed.   

 
 

Hip Hop 
 

- Any hairstyle 
is acceptable, 
please have 
hair off face 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts, leggings, 
sweat pants or cargo pants 
- Sweatshirts & baggy t-shirts are 
acceptable 

- CLEAN indoor running shoes - 
Dancers will be required to use a 
specific shoe for competition (to be 
determined) 

 
 

Contemporary 
 
 
 

 
 
- Bun 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 
 

- Beige Foot Paw style or Marvel 
style of shoe.  (note these are not 
foot Undeez) 
*Note – we might be transitioning 
to turning shoes, we won’t know 
until August.  Don’t make any NEW 
PURCHASES until this is confirmed.   

 
 

Acro 
 

 
- Bun 
 
- Braids 

- Any colour dance top or bodysuit 
- Any colour dance shorts or capri 
pants (no long pants unless they are 
tight at the bottom) 
-Optional FOOTLESS OR STIRRUP OR 
CONVERTIBLE skin tone tights 

- Bare feet 

 
Boys 

 - T-shirt with shorts or pants (all styles) 
 

- Ballet – BLACK canvas slippers 
- All other styles same as listed  


